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means of obtaining a few facts, passing the courses, and receiving
a degree. He is not interested in hearing of her ideas and her
struggle toward identifying herself but is primarily interested in
the girl from a physical standpoint.

The other suitor is a Nigerian studying in the United States
and Canada. He is highly urbane and wears his ivy league clothing
in good taste. He too is interested in the girl physically but is
obviously a man with a cause, he knows exactly what he wants and
is not inclined to waste time on trivia and side issues. His pur-
pose is to educate himself so that he can return to teach and raise
the level of the people of his village. They must overthrow f-.hg

rule of European nations, find political freedom, improve themselves
economically and educat ipna 1lyT^and make their own future. He
anticipates in the process there will be a period when people of
his country will do evil things even to each other, including
violence, swindling, and political self-aggrandizement but he is
willing to accept these thihgs as an intermediate stage on the
path to the ultimate goal. As for himself, he assumes that he may
be assassinated in the process and is agreeable to this, if, on
the other hand, he should grow old and powerful and at that time
tries to hold his own power too long or refuse to give way to new
ideas so that young men waiting in the background should slit
his throat, that will be as it should be. He is mildly and
amusedly critical of negroes who straighten the kinks from their
hair and Imitate other ways of the whites.. These people are
"assimilationists". He comments upon, but is willing to accept
the girl*s light skin since her profile remains negroid. He helps
to set up for her self-identification with the independence move-
ment in Africa. (Africa, incidentally, is a matter which is only
dimly comprehended by the other members of the family except for
her brother who while drunk is carried away and imagines himself
a tribal chief). The Nigerian wants the girl to complete her
education, marry him, and return to Africa as a doctor. By the
end of the play this would appear to have become her goal.

There is one white man in the play who comes to the family
as the representative of a neighborhood improvement group.He tries
to explain to them plausibly that they are not wanted, that the
present residents fear for their investments and fear that the
neighborhood may deteriorate as a place in which to raise their

- 3 -
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An old fashioned whisky
The mild taste tells the story

STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKY • 86 PROOF

**

OLD HICKORY DISTILLERS COMPANY • PHIIA, PA.

Philip Roee and Darid J. Coyan

present

SIDNEY POITIER

a raisin in the sun
A new play by Lorraine Hansberry

with

Claudia McNeil Ruby Dee
Louis Gossett Diana

John Fiedler Ivan Dixon

Directed by Lloyd Richards ^

Designed and Lighted by Ralph Alswang u

Csstuees by Virginia VsOaod
/ v'

THE INN
RUSSIAN INN
1233 LOCUST STREET

OPEN SUNDAY Su and Harry Stotw«ta. MyL

Wh.r. renowned ortirt, dine before + * SUPf,£li

and offer the theater and concert
'

*>odond cocktail, at amazingly
moaerate prices.

UNIQUE BRIDAL SHOWER FACILITIES
.

#;* Kl 5-4423
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For the Finest in Photography

by -Philadelphia’s Only Master Photographer

; _

' ' , ^Specializing in

-fUTTirninim^-^ ôrtrait s
-

- *• Candid Albums
Child Photography , . t i ;

';J
‘

; ••’-»- Natural Color Photography «-<•-.• -’•

Photographer .

•5*536 WADSWORTH AVENUE
HUUddj>hia W, P^_ _ .

« ~ ^CHestnut H.11 8-3088
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!7*h &Market Sts.

•SIRLOIN STEAK

•BAKED IDAHO POTATO

•TOASTED GARLIC

FRENCH ROLL
•TOSSED SALAD
With Choice oF3 Dressings

•ALLFDR »|19

Open ftAM. +olAM
open SUNDAY
3 Large Ornlnq Reams
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K?u deserve an office

as good as your car or home . . ,

because you spend more waking time there

4 ... than anywhere
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CAST

(In order oi appearance)

BOTH YOUNGER RUBY DEE

TRAVIS YOUNGER GLYNN TURMAN
WALTER LEE YOUNGER (BROTHER) SIDNEY POITIER

BENEATHA YOUNGER DIANA SANDS

LENA YOUNGER (MOTHER) .CLAUDIA McNEIL

JOSEPH ASAGAI IVAN DIXON

GEORGE MURCHISON .LOUIS GOSSETT

BOBO .LONNE ELDER

KARL LINDNER . .JOHN FIEDLER

MOVING MEN DOUGLAS TURNER. ED HALL
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entertainment. The Diner*' Club gift plan permit* yon to
charfe gift certificate* and quality approved merchandise.

CHARGE ALL TRAVEL EXPENSES on your Diner*
Pub suigle-biU credit card including transportation - by
land, sea or air -food, beverages, entertaining, sight-see-mg side trips. No advance deposit required. Diner*' <3ub
offices serve as your mail and message centers.

Every member of The Diners' Club receives a wallet-sis*
credit card booklet listing domestic services; The Diners*
Club Annual International Directory; The Diners’ Club
Magazine of travel, food and gift ideas.

ALL THIS FOR SO LITTLE! Annual membership fas
for all service is only $5.00 with additional cards issued to
members of your firm or family at $2.50 each. (Your
Diners’ Club bills provide accurate records for bookkeep-
ing and tax purposes Diners’ Club members never need
to go out and buy prepaid travelers checks.)

m atant- aw,Mwm Tmr, IS ti lwlii ants, M.T. If •OS-IMS

Only Tha Dinars' Club ran proudly soy:

•var 300,000 business and

traveling people use its services

each month, and more than a thousand

mw members are added daily.

S
ome cxxsrr Cuds ore issued for gasoline, air travel,
phone calls or store purchases. They do fust ONE

job. Some credit cards are valid in just one locale. Some
no-called comprehensive credit cards do not give you the
great convenience of monthly single-billir.g for ALL
charges. You mu*: write many checks; keep many receipts•w rccofiff.

Only The Diners* Club gives you one monthly bill You
pay with one check. Only The Diners' Club gives you the
world wide credit coverage offered by 20,000 carefully
aeiected “Members of The Diners' Club.” Your Diners’
Club single-bill credit card is accented without question
in fine hotels and motels with approximately 1,000 000
rooms in the United States and 76 foreign lands; in res-
taurants, night dubs, flower and gift shops; packaged
lsquor stores; the major auto rental services, gasoline sta-
tions and repair shops; for oversea, telegrams, temporary
office help; major sports events; film spectacularsand other

THE

CLUB
PIONEER AND LEADER
IN WORLD WIDE CREDIT
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"here ti^^Show^People Meet the People

'm Delicatessen

J Restaurant
* 205 S. 13th St.

•ottlade^r* . We Nature FOtMOST Koiher

•nd AUt I All Beef Frankfurters

Open Til 3 AM. • Phene: PE 5-2269
Sooth Sorvico and Croup Accommodations

yylOmenlA.
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THE GREAT CHAMPAGNE
OF FRANCE J

Schieffelin & Co., iew York

The action of the play is laid in Chicago's Southside, sometime
between World War II and the present.

ACT I

Scene 1. Friday morning.
Scene 2. The following morning.

ACT n
Scene 1. Later, the same day.
Scene 2. Friday night, a few weeks later.
Scene 3. Several hours later the same evening.

' • from a Sandwich To A Banquet

£lS±?& J A"d "H'°T ’ A Sandwich!

. ; • / NATIONALLY FAMOUS A
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coats jackets stoles

minks alaskan seals

sables beavers persians

chinchillas broadtails

VICTOR/SACKS FURS
1617 Walnut Stre«tB Philadelphia!

ACT m
Scene 1. Saturdays one week later.

Scene 2. An hour later.
UNDERSTUDIES

For RUTH and BENEATHA. Frances Foster; ior WALTER and BOBO, Douglas Turner; lor
MAMA, Beah Richards; for ASAGAI and GEORGE. Ed Hall; lor KARL LINDNER, Merryn
Williams; lor TRAVIS. Charles Richardson.

STAFF
General Manager Waller Fried Production Secretary Barbara Kennedy
Frees Representatives. Master Carpenter Charles Seiler

General Manager Walter Fried
Frees Representatives.

, James D. Proctor. MsHs Debuskey Master Electrician .............. John P. Higgins
Production Stage Manager ...Leonard Auerbach Assistant Electrician Joseph Zanielosla
Stage Manager Merryn Williams Master of Properties Frank Levs

_ . . . .. _ . Wardrobe Mistress Loretta Ash
Assistants to the Producers Kenneth Schwarts and Mel Howard

CREDITS
Saanery built and painted by Nolan Studios. Fabrics from Maharaja Fabrics Co. Draperies from I. Weiss.
Zsghbng .by Csntury Lighting Co. Sound by Masque Sound. Lighting fixtures from City Knickerbocker.
Inc. Fiona Productions Ltd. represented by Mr. Cogan. Miss Sands’ hair style by Rose Morgan. Prop-
erties from Encore Studios. African Drums by Rabatund# Olatunj. Men’s Clothes by Gaylord Clothes.
All Women's Clothes by Ohrbachs.

ronery snut and painted by ISolan Studios. Fabrics from Maharam Fabrics Co. Draperies from I. Weiss,
ghhng ^y Century Lighting Co. Sound by Masque Sound. Lighting fixtures from City Knickerbocker,
e. Fiona Productions Ltd. represented by Mr. Cogan. Miss Sands' hair sty!# by Rose Morgan. Prop-
ties froiD' Encore Studios. African Drums by Rabatund# Olatunj. Msn’s Clothes by Gaylord Cloths#.

ON YOUR WAY HOME . . . STOP AT

then ij i * pi/ui a nn

u

serving Weekdays til 1 a.m.; Fri. if Sat. til 2 a.m.

HE-MAN SIZED SANDWICHES
ililSS

50th ST. AND CITY LINE AVE.

8040 OLD YORK RD., ELKINS PARK
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AFTER THE SHOW
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TO THE MUSIC Of
Colombo Cortes*

one/ /j/j orchestra

IOCUS T AT SEVENTEENTH

Jagaur
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Renault

The IDaroiicfi

100 New Cars!

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY!
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fiat >j

Porsche I
county

Alfa Romeo CARS
Peugeot f

k. 294 L BALT. AVL
If f MEDIA, Pi

Morris r to^soo
r OPEN DAILY Ml P.M.

Peugeot

Morris

1
to be mirried and to be an actress. She realized

the latter when she was awarded her first role In

the American Negro Theatre production of “On
Strivers Row." She subsequently appeared in many
A.N.T. shows where she also attended acting

classes, sold tickets and newspaper ads, shoveled
snow and deaned dressing rooms as part of her

apprenticeship. At the same time she managed to

•fork for and receive a BA in languages from
Hunter College. Her first professional break came
in 1942 when she played a bit in a drama called

"South Pacific" starring Canada Lee. She then
went into "Jeb" a show which starred Ossie
Davis, a gentleman who helped her achieve her
first ambition by marrying her. In 1946 she as-
sumed the title role of "Anna Lucasta" on Broad-
way and along the road tour that followed. In
1948 she was featured in 'The Smile of the
World ’ and in 1949 took the ingenue lead in

"A Long Way from Home." In 1950, Miss Dee
left for Hollywood to appear in "No Way Out.” She
played Sidney Poitiers sister and has since worked
with Poitier in the films "Edge of the City," "Go
Man Go," and "The Virgin Island." Her other film
credits are “St Louis Blues," ‘Tall Target," 'The
Jackie Robinson Story" and the soon to be released
‘Take a Giant Step." Miss Dee has also worked
in an impressive number of television and radio
shows.

”/ airoke one morn-
ing anti found my-
•elffamous.”

LORD BYRON

9 orris that describe
the feelings of so
many men the day [1^'
after their friends \)w
have seen them in a
Harris Goodman
suit. The flattering
glanres and remarks
a Harris Goodman
suit evokes, the » /Sy
knowledge that it’s ' »ftl

woven from superior fabrics, that the
styling is always a little ahead, does
make you feel and look like a celebrity.
See Harris Goodman today for letter
values on In/tlcr clothes.

"DISTINCTIVE CLOTHES FOR MEN”
514 SOUTH STREET

OttN EVENINGS. MON, WED, Ft!., AND SAT.
OPEN All DAY SUNDAY

FUC A AMPLE FAKING ON THE PREMISES

-.-rC »J T i

I
iU..N .'r>T-



ntermission

. Just wonderful! Simply
**v*uperb! The finest we've
ever seen! The play?
No . . . they're all

^''talking about the pride
«f owning . .

.

SWARTZ
IIOS CHESTNUT ST.

SERVED FROM THE CART

MON. & TUES. EVES. \
BEEF STEAK \\
tender, juicy flavor \ \
VEGETABLE A SALAD 3.85 \\

WEDNESDAY A THURSDAY EVES. \
SMORGASBORD \

esTrees,
DESSERT A BEVERAGE A 1 C

FRIDAY EVE.

SEAFOOD NEWBURG
VEGETABLES A SALAD 3.50

Drinks mixed to your taste— popular prices

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN
Garden Terrace

CHESTNUT AT NINTH

MINIT-MAN
AMERICA'S MOST MODERN CAR WASH STATIONS

AUTOMATIC CAR WASHER
DRIES

Playgoer's Special

THIS VALUABLE JC A V ON YOUR NEXT
coupon worth JVr CARWASH

May B, U..d ol An, of M I N I T -M A N ' S conv.ni.n.ly locat'd „otlo„,

CU,'"V' M0'™ 'HIU—S. t. C. tcood nnd St'nt'n
CITY UNE-Crt, Una .box 54lh SIM NOITH FHILA—broad S', and labigh A«a.

OXFORD CIRCLE—Castor Avo. of Rootovoh BJvd.

NEW Q OCCASIONAL Q REGULAR Q
Good Monday thru Thursday until Feb. 19, 1959
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DIRECTOR, FBI (100-393031)

FROM SAC, MEV TORE (100-107297)

SUBJECT .LORRAINE VIVIAN hahsbere/'mMRMIRQEF, aka
8M-C {SecoAiTy.mfirrjPZ-C

^

a>ph/ yr>£< Office jC&rrp^ '

( ReNYlet) to Bureau, 1/2/59. ;
>

For the Information of the Mew Haven and Philadelphia
Offices, captioned subject is the author of a play entitled
"A Raisin In The Sun,* and the Bureau has requested that
investigation fee conducted to determine if this play Is in '*

any way controlled or influenced fey the CP and whether It In
any way follows the Communist line.

On 1/20/59 » Equity,'
22o V • 47th St., MTC, advisedsr^HHHBHHB that instant
play went into rehefrsal in MYC on ±2/2b/5Q, and was scheduled
to open "out of totfn" on 1/21/59. He stated the play was .

scheduled to open on.Broadway on 2/10/59. .\|

m

V

/a

Bureau (100-393031) (RM) ^Sl/OO
2 - Mew Haven (100- ;-)(RM) ' ""

2 - Philadelphia (100- .. )(RM)
r, •< rr

1 Mew York (100-107297). -- -

5.

4 JAN 23 1959

CJG:RCM (#424)
(9). ,.- -
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,a mwo:*'!:® otsid
filing'/ '

'~n^ IlLTtL‘:i LrvJ-+
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Special Agent in Charge
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Nemiroff* current Security Index (SI) subject of New
York Office who attended unmunist Party (CP) con-
ception as recent as 1957, wrote play entitled T,A
Raisin In The Sun” scheduled to open 1/59.

continuing to determine if play
•oiled or influenced by CP and whether it follows

imunist line. • — - —

~
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

X

UBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-393031)

SAC, NEW YORK (1^0-107297)

LORRAINE VIVIAN HANSBERRY
NEMIROFF, aka.
SM-C

ReBulet, dated 9/3/58.

3/30/59

: V /
‘ ’

'• ^OVrAlm
;

--

Captioned individual is the author of the play
entitled, "A Raisin In the Sun." At the request of the
Bureau, an investigation has been conducted to determine
if this play,in any way, is controlled or influenced by
the CP, or in any way follows the Communist line.

»
Investigation has not revealed that the play

any way controlled or influenced by the CP, and \cal reviews appearing in New Haven, PhiladelphLa/
ew York newspapers, in addition to an "in persom1

w of the play by SAfHBHHHHBHHHV of the 1

delphia Office, do not indicate that the play f^j:
ommunist line. v

Bureau (100-393031) (RM)
(^100-368736^^^^^^^

n

(SlOO-412539^^^^^-
1-New York (100-97970)
1-New York (100-120148)
1-New York (IOO-III968

)

1-New York (100-123603)
, 1-New York (IOO-II9OII)

V 1-New York 100-107297)

I

*

(

^

}
1-"t

; x mn»

\/!^c ir

r
I Class. tc'Ert. By C.^1 w

Date of Review
| ^

’

<$> /w
^/<Wi3WA?/-SC

CJG:rmv
(13) a&r

52 APR 8 1959
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The Bureau will be advised of the results of
this contact, when received by the NYO #

It is further noted that instant play has received
critical acclaim in New Haven, Philadelphia, Chicago, and
in New York, where it is currently being presented at the
Barrymore Theater, 235 W. 47th St.

While there is nothing to indicate that the play
has any subversive connotation, it should be noted that
case files exist on several individuals connected with the
production. These are as follows:
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Office Memorandum - "united states government

DIRECTOR. FBI (100-393031) DATS: 4/21/59

ALL IIirO^- '-'-TTC-: CONTAINED

: SAC, NEW YORK (100-107297) SS.^0^”“
\Ph~

ft OTHERWISE

v subject: LORRAINE VIVIAN HANSBERRY NEMIROFF, aka. ^ L / jL
SM-q Class, &Ert. By\V/ -

-f Reason-FC rK II, 1-2. A. g <5^" ^
Date of Review v/fi/t/v/ // /,

'/ ReNYlet, 3/30/59, Chicago letter, 3/24/59, Mid NV airtel^lW,
a? 4/3/59, captioned "CP - USA - FUNDS, NY DISTRICT, NY DIVISION;
^ IS-C"

.

In reconsidering an interview with subject It is to be
noted that subject and her play have received considerable notoriety
almost daily in the NY press. In view of this it is felt that an
interview with her would be inadvisable at this time since the
possibility exists that the Bureau could be placed in an embarrassing

d position if It became known to the press that the Bureau was
investigating the subject and/or the play.

i
J

UACB, an interview with subject will be held in abeyance
and consideration will again be given to interviewing her when the
next annual report is submitted in October, 1959.



NY 100-107297

Until such time that positive information is received
by the NYO concerning the above, this case is being placed in a
closed status.

2
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For "A Raisin in the Sun*
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on the

By RICHARD
WATTS Jr. AISIE

Honest Drsn-s of q Negro Family
It is sometimes rather forgotten, but there is a ereat*al to be said for plain, downright integrity in the theater PEecause Lorrame Hansberry’s “A Raistain the Sm ’’which « *

opened last night at the Ethel Barrymore, so clearly rep
*&

S h0neSt- determination t^setOOWJl Without TOCOUra^ in “
— w Ui

dowTi without recourse to trick-
ery or sentimentality the stresses
and strains that torment a poor
Negro family living in a white“a* 8 city, and describes them
with compassionate candor, it is
aided by excellent acting, a mov-
ing and impressive drama.

. Additional qualities, of course
are required for the necessary
effectiveness, and the young
Negro playwright also brings to
her work a fine sense of char-

a for wry humor, the
ability to give a scene emotional
Impact, and a capacity to see the
Weaknesses and pettiness of peo-
jple without losing her - respect
lor them as puzzled human
beings. a Raisin in the Sun"

*en<
|
cncy to gather its

effects slowly, and it is perhaps
Jnore reflective than tensely dra-

^tm acl
?
ieves a Reeling of

characters are de-^ their fra »tics. and
nct °ne to

J
hem* she has drawn afigure of genuine magnitude Inthe person of the matriarch, whopresides over the Younger fam

£ya
W
f^lihi

ndJy tyranny- She, too,'

iL ^ib
,

le Person, whose id^as
uncertain, and*he might be a stock creation Ifwritten and played with sent!

mentality. But the Ze bob'
eSht^aJS

01 ^ch '“"nor and inaight, and, above ail, she is dap.
ta"ayed with such delightful hu-

Claudia McNeil that

On t^ y ac
.
hleves real stature.

t>ear tw f
Sur

{
ace

' lt would ap-pear mat far less sympathy hasgone into the ,

—a *e> uvici miiiauuii Set __
CLAUDIA McNEir.

• A n • • • \ -

*A Raisin in fW
f*y by Lottaib* fUnsbtrrr

5„
WK Jr Lloyd £•£

CUudi.V™ll. RU*bT r^. DuS

sentimentality Jn the writing and
but both Miss Hansberry

Mr- Poitier see into Walter’s
troubled heart and recognize thathe is capable of a courage equal

.•« Vvf
Wea^ness* and he emerges

in -the end as one able to faceany crisis.

.Mks Hansberry evades the
cliches of her subject matter for
the stage as completely- as she
eludes its sentimentality, and

thff*
k

fJ
>th

L
ng In her drama-

I™. c°uld be dismissed as
(special pleading. What she has

I.L
8
*/,.

1* t
i
CI^ by implication as

°f the Younger family,
.their problems and quarrels, andof what happened when the

Miss Gandy***
~~~

I X .

POST
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1 £ Khu 1959
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LORRAINE .VIVIAN
SRERRrHi]HANSBERR^M ROFF

SM-C

-- wnen the
grandmother gets the insurancemoney left by her late husband ?.and they plan to move to a white

f

I

community. Even here the author *

radses ber voice, and her
'effectiveness is all the strong!?b^uae of her quietness.

pS!G
v
Miss McNeil and Mr.
bay

f
the dominating

thlZ* ,P
Iay .tbem splendidly!

silent per-

pU
n
yed

n
bVsfd!

reat
p
ng °* th* rô

pitrf

1g-i

Aon Is a difficult young man
® sulky temper, a kind of.pigheaded selfishness and anl

“

i,u me 86
eagerness to grab ata’fa are helpfuL

*4 again t£ win.

-here TxcIfi'eT'^.
formance in interesting parts byfa I^e 5s 016 worried wife^

'ri^t?r
the rebellious

sister, Ivan Lee as an under-standing young man from Ni-
G,ynn .Turman as thegrandson, and Louis Gossett asa youth with money. TWeD£

iFiedlef t
na

?,ed by Jo'1"
v

The
.
stagmg by UovilRichards and the set by RalphAlswamr

attentljfi
|
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. By TED POSTON .

' -

Success rests yjy lightly on the slender shoub .

dera of I^rraine^ansbency^the tousle-headea

gamin whose'^A Raisin in the Sun” has mada
heJBroadway's latest Cinderella Girl. •

And the comely but strong-minded lass, who
looks even younger than her 28 years, is deter-

.

mined to keep it that way.
There’ll be no rags-to-riches moving,"Torlnstiiice,

from the third-floor walkup apartment in Green-
wich Village where she livgs with her husband/Robert

emiroff
, and her happily

neurotic^ collie, Spice.

She seemed horrified at
the idea the other day as
she sat hall curled in a

living room chair, her black-sweatered arms clasped
around slim legs clad in rumpled brown corduroy
tflousers.

1 Tm a writer,” she said rather Indignantly (an
oil/vkm Indorsed by every first-string drama critic in
t4wn) “and this is a workshop. We’re not celebrities :

or anything like that.” -

She added with a pixyish smile:
*

“But I am going to try to get the landlord to paint
that hall. We’re not bohemians. They can’t cany* us
that far.” t

lit the Offing
1

.
T': "> '"i fvmmnxmmmmmmmmmmmmnma

And there’ll probably be lew changes In her work
habits, which she termed “sloppy” but which somehow
ifianaged, in one concentrated year, to produce Broad-
way’s latest dramatic hit
1 “Basically,” she said, “I’m an extremely undisciplined
p|rson. I sleep every day until 11 or 12. Then I’ll get
.up and have coffee with anyone who drops In.

"TO go out and ait in the park when I should be
working, or sft right here and stare at the floor. TO
get on a movie-going kick that lasts for weeks and
really do nothing at alL”

Now Broadway and Hollywood, the latter of which
has turned its early nibblings into an all-out race to

grab “Raisin” for the screen, are likely to force some
delay on two other Hansberry projects. 1

One Is the book for a modem opera based on
Toussaint L’Ouverture, the slave who liberated Haiti

from the France of Napoleon: “It won’t deal much with
the revolution but with the man himself. The shadings
of that man's character are fascinating.”

I The other is an adaptation of “The Marrow of Tracl-

tiin," by the earljr Negro novelist Charles ChesnutL
dealing with the post-reconstruction re-enslavement ot

the new freedmen In Carolina. The book deals mainly

H.Y.

FROM THE

7th. SPORTS
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\ with two families, one of white aristocrats and the
of middle-class long-free Negroes, but:

"In my treatment, I’m dropping the Negro famU]
want to study the white wife who doubts her sanit

her honest values are in conflict with her
roundings, with her effort to relate herself to the blind
fight to reinstitute slavery.

"If I finish ft. It wont be Chesnutt mi all, but me.
But I hope to feature him somehow with my dramatiza-
tion, and make people wonder who the hell was this
Negro doing all this writing before the turn of the
century."

I- But if Hollywood succeeds in buying Miss Hans-
f berry's current drama about an impoverished Negro
: family trying to drag itself out of Chicago’s South Side
1 alums through a $10,000 insurance policy left by the

lather, then Toussaint and Chesnutt will have to wait
a while. For:

“If there’s a motion picture sale, I'll do the script
I’m adamant on that Nobody’s going to turn this thing
into a minstrel show as far as I’m concerned. And if

this blocks a sale, then it just won’t be sold.”

. A phone call from her husband—on a new unlisted
t mumber which rings Just as constantly as the old one

—

; Interrupted her, but she persuaded him to hang up.

|
I “That husband of mine," she said affectionately, ges-
turing vaguely around the cluttered living room, where

r~acores of telegrams bearing such signatures as David
Susskind, Kermit Bloomgarden, Tennessee William*,

Langston Hughes: and Julie Styne cover two wfole

f

walls (with a third taken up by the local critics* raws).
“For a Worn New Yorker," she went on, "he’slthe

biggest yokel I know. He finds every Hem ever pub-
lished about the play and gets excited anew about

t every one."
The pixyish smile came back aa the added:

r
"But he's a swell guy, though. And If it hadn’t been

for him, this play would never have hit the boards."
She recalled the night she had read through the

> almost-completed script of “Raisin" and decided it was
t “the worst effort I’d ever made at anything."
^ So she threw the whole thing at the ceiling and, f

.^ Tts the sheets fluttered all over the living room, went
,

- to get a broom to sweep them all into the fireplace.
“Bob didn’t rebuke me at all, except with a look,"

she recalls. “He Just got down on the floor and picked
up every sheet of It He put it back in order and kept
the whole thing out of my sight for several days. And
then one night when I was moping around, he got it

j.
out and put it in front of me. I went to work and

r finished It"

|
- The day she finished “Raisin,” she called Bert Long,

- her husband’s song-writing associate and partner, and
invited him to dinner to listen to it Long brought a

fi mutual friend, Philip Rose, a music publisher,

a "I started out reading it in this chair and eifced

f\up sprawled down on the floor. We started discusing

/
It, and found ourselves arguing about the characterJ as

^J*ople. It lasted almost all night . ....
»

- I

*PhH called me «p at t Hie next morn
•aid he wanted an option on it I Jokingly tola V
keep the $500 and not give H back to him, W J
thak day we went to the lawyer's office and^ ...

thelpapers."

ose and David J. Cogan, an accountant eventual]^
.me the producers of the play, but not until Lor-

raine had read it about 80 times to small groups of
six or seven people—some 100 of whom put up small
sums for a “piece” of the production—were they on
their way.

“Sidney Poitier came to one of the early readings,"
the remembers, “and he liked it very much. He com-
mitted himself early to the lead, but we still weren’t
sure we could get him."

Another early listener was Lloyd Richards, young
Negro actor-director whose eventual direction of
“Raisin" drew almost as much praise as the writer’s
contribution. Lorraine Hansberry feels very stronelv
about him.

“If Lloyd Richards doesn't get any worthwhile work
jr out of this In the future,” she says “then America is
t- A lot sicker than I thought"

i-
Although shfe had never finished any of the .

* plays she started before, nor had ever had any of
U literary efforts published or produced, the Jtmdc
dramatist was not overly surprised at the acclaim L

k greeted her first effort Nor did she suffer first-night
fejittefe on Broadway. • * • - • - • ••;- *

Trd had my real case of butterflies back daring re-
hearsals," she recalls, “the first time we Invited an
sudi$noe to the New Amsterdam roof.

“And I’d gathered confidence through the New
Haven, Philadelphia and Chicago tryouts, although it
was pretty tough in Chicago with practically everyone
who had known me from Infancy sitting out front

“So I couldn’t really believe that the people of New
York would be much different" -

But she was surprised to find that many people
wondered how she, with her own upper-middle-class
upbringing in Chicago, had been able in “Raisin” to
depict so realistically the aspirations and frustrations
of the low-income Younger family on the South Side.

“These people,” she says of her characters, “are
here for everyone to see, every day. But we’ve all been
so blinded by stereotypes both on the stage and off
that we Just don’t recognize them. Many people are
so accustomed to accepting and laughing at the stero-
types that they miss the remarkable sophistication of
Negroes; they don’t understand the ability of Negroni to

i turft things around and laugh at their own antagoni^s."
i. ro her, Lena Younger, the mother (brilliantly |>or-

|

tiered by Claudia McNeil) “can be seen any day in
t.
Ha£jem or the South Side, and is instantly recognized

j

by any Negro who encounters her."~
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r The Old oid the New

£U<
much of her own brother, now a higlkyeSsful ChJcago realtor, in Lena Younger1

* son.
&

t*

i

f

Walter Lee <Poitier).

**** <VPOrtunity and accomplishedthe things Walter Lee vainly hoped to do” she saw
bu4 *5® dri

^
e
JT
Wch them both is the same.”

~?na
.

s flip, collegiate daughter, Beneatha (Diana
juS

f
me at 41131 age

’ durlll« my two years^ 01 Wisconsin* And maybe a lot of

*The thing I tried to show ” she said, “was the many
gradattons in even one Negro family, the clash of theoid and the new, bat most of all the onbelievable cour-

NesT° People- Where they get it, I don’t
j know, but they have It and it needed shor7ing.”

She paused: “Maybe some day, someone else InAmerica other than a* will appreciate the innate dhr-
t

nity and persistence of the Negro people. And if there
j

to any ‘message’ in my play, it is simply this: the

i
ffbetto-|**aon of any people, black or white, is lonsy

:

sickeningand I tried to say it the best way I could”
V

If™-ne Hansberry came here In 1950 after qulting

i
University of Wisconsin and studying brieA at

I J
00^6 4 CWoa^o’s Art Institute, and in

|
Guadalajara, Mexico. J

I She studied briefly at the New S<*ool for Social Re-aeych, gave it up “along with the family's support”
“

, f
ot * series of Jobs as department store clerk, tagr " ' shop, aide to a theatrical producer.
met Nemiroff about six years ago through

, . ,
They "*re married in June, 1953. The next

year, at his Insistence, she pushed aside a projected
novel and several short stories and set out to be a
serious dramatist, between brief working stints as
waitress, hostess and cashier in his family’s Village
restaurant v

" *

Her main form of relaxation Is still “to have friends
In and run my mouth interminably.” But both she and
her husband are inveterate movie and show-goers, and
she prides herself on her ping-pong game, “which
dazzles everybody and defeats no one.” They both ski.

She had never met Langston Hughes, from the
lines of whose poem, “Harlem,” she took the title of
her play, until earlier this month, when she addressed
the American Society of African Culture's Conference
of Negro Writers. She was impressed by the fact that
so many of the participating writers were so young.

*Td always dismissed my own youth and had
amused by people who met me expecting that this
Hansberry was a little old lady of 60 or so. But I
elded at the conference that there was a reason

aso many of the current Negro writers are young.
1 She paused and summed it up.

1 “Maybe because we have so much to say, we start
jarlier,” she said. “I only hope I can keep on saying it.”
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John Fiedler-
the White Moe In

*A Raisin in fhe Snn*

j
By JOSEPH WEKSHBA

There is only one white actor in “A Raisin in the Sun.” He plays the part of a
gentle, pleasant, peace-loving—and panicky—homeowner who has been delegated by the
rest of his all-white community to ask the Negro family in the play not to move into
the home they were able to buy in that particular white community.

The white actor’s name is John Fiedler. Everybody keeps asking him, “What’s
it like?" Well, he says, it’s been great It’s been *

an education. A touch of it has been sad, some
of it has been ironic, even uproarious—enough

Mr. Tolson
Mr. Belmont.
Mr.
Mr. l-T- Gaire.
Mr. M-ihr..

Mr. Parsons,
Mr. llosenczzjsL
Mr. Tamm 1

Mr. 1 -r
Mr. AT.^nullivan
-Tele. Room
Mr. Holloman
Miss Gandy

VM
perhaps, to provide material for another play
about the idiocies of the "color problem.” Only
this time inside out, upside dovra; black is

White, and white is black.

Comedian Orson Bean may have summed it

up best "We were standing around one day
after the show—the whole cast” Fiedler recalls
with a grin, "and Orson came over to me and
said loud enough for everybody to hear: *John,
jroimre a credit to your race!’

. TThen there was the time when we werd)
on lour in Chicago. My father and mother came*'

CLIPPING FROM THE

:: . ;
r post

. 7 -BLUE FINAL

5/-P/5?

-61j

.. . T— r . t

do^n from Milwaukee to see the play. They!'
’ * -

sjloved it Mother fold me how proud father was
He went around telling everybody that his son

• was in the play. And to make sure they knew
who his son was, he added: He’s the white
one.’ •

"I get different reactions from different audi-
ences. When there is a large Negro audience,
I get a hand. Never from the whites. Negro
people will come up to me and say they liked
the way 1 acted and that I sure knew the way

- Whites react to real-life situations involving
Negroes. I’ve been accepted very readily at
patties In Negro homes. But in Philadelphia
.once a white woman was asking the cast for
autographs, and when she came to md she
backed jpff fast and said: *011, no. Not ytturs!’

'Tvd even been booed by whites outsidf the
wtage eitrance when I leave at night—you Pnow,

!

a frienciy kidding. But whites Just don't applaud
my act during the play. I haven’t figured it out
yet” -

RE:
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John Fiedler and Sidney
(T

PoiJier

>m "A Rai«n in the Sun.
in a scene

of the “Raisin'* cast. He also takes a bit of

hazing now and then which, more than any-

thing else, testifies to the aura of success that

surrounds the play.

- "That's what really gives you the sense of

camaraderie in a play,” Fiedler says flrmly-and

this time, it's the professional actor talking, the

sociologist submerged. “When any play is build-

ing to it success, when it’s directed and played

right—from the beginning, from the very first

reading—you're going to have a wonderful spirit

among the cast” In Fiedler's opinion, much

credit for “A Raisin in the Sun” 's prize-winning

success belongs to director Lloyd Richards.

But it never fails to happen. “I’ll be telling a

the IdlestTead of reddish-yellow hair ’’ Fiedler
_

*ays reminiscently.) He was bom in Milwaukee.

;

attended St Robert's Catholic parochialschool
t

and Shorewood High, skipped college and aune

.

to New York to study at the
:

house. “I was always interested in the theater. .

After taking time out for the Navy, Fiedler,

returned to his first love. His big break in the

Slater came in 1954 at the Phoenix, when he

was cast in "The Sea GulL” He has been in over

200 television shows, made his screen debut In

Angry Men” and has a part in Sophia Loren s

Tiew movie, ‘That Kind of Woman. But

"Raisin’* is the first big Broadway success he s

^“Tmust admit,” Fiedler says, “when I first

got the Job, I asked myself, too, What s it going

to be like?’ Well, it turned out like any other

•hnvw. We’re actors. We want to be part of the
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disclosure of "Mias Han-'
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#
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area was .made yesterday in
Chicago In a Superior Court
action which named the au-
thor as a co-defendant 3n the
building eode violation 4ase.
Named with Mfes Hansberry
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brothers, Carl. Jr. and Perry;
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have been described above in section I., A.,report. 9 6 • 1 of this

National Officers

1. BERTRAM ALVES (Business Manager, "P'reedom” )

.

ynix

2. LOUIS E. BURNHAM (Editor, "Freedom" ) , ;

LOUIS E. BURNHAM is knoim to have been a member ofthe Communist Party.

Witness

:
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3. REVELS CAYTON (Editorial Board, "Freedom” )
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t

Communist

4«* THELMA DALE (General Manager, "Freedom”).
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can be uproariously funny
1 rlthout sacrificing dignity
4nd in her big scenes, the
discovery of the son’s stupid
loss of their precious hoard
is most affecting.

' RUBY DEE is cast as the
hopeless daughter - in - 1 a w
ivho has given up trying to

tmderstand what forces her

|

lusband to seek outside con-

solations.
»
'/f {

Louis Gossett contributes

an engaging takeoff of a
Negro>’ collegiate on the make
for the younger sister. Ivan
Dixon employs the diction of

j

Herbert Marshall in his role

as a visiting African student.
John Fiedler is reasonable^
ness Itself as the white "vilr

lain” of the piece. Ij
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The "Living Theater T
k

Raisin in die Sun ’ Opens at the Walnut

I

IhiiiflMn

PHILADELPHIA, PA

INQUIRER
BULLETIN
DAILY NEW;

EDIT
PAGE
COLUMlT
EDITOR
TITLE OP CASE

tyiilip Rose and David J. Cogan
present “A Raisin in the Sun "

Jt new play by Lorraine Hans-
berry; directed by Lloyd Rich-

J ards; designed and lighted by
Ralph Alswang. At the Wal-
nut.

Cut
Ruth Younger Rubv Dc«
Trtvit Younger Glynn Turmen
WeHer Lee YouftMr (Brother)
v. Sidney Poltier
Beneethe Younger Diene Senos
lene Younger (Mother) Cleudie McNeil
Joseph Asegei Iveh Dixon
George Murchison Louis Gcssett
Bobo lonne Elder
Kerl Lindner John Fielder
(Moving Men' . . Dongles Turner, 'Ed Hell

By ERNIE SCHIER

j

The ambitions and conflicts

of a Chicago family have given

(Lorraine Hansberry the ma-
rials for the best play in a
cade about Negro life. “A
isin in the Sun,” which open-
last night at the Walnut is a
man drama written with love

and honesty.

In character and quality it

has the same hearty appeal of a
Sean O’Casey play and the rich,

hitter humor of a people striv-

ing to make tomorrow a little

better than today.

The playwright's talent is im-
pressive for in writing about one

ily’s drive to break into the
iddle class she has touched

wdly on almost every phase
modern Negro life, from the
for assimilation to the hoi-

1
<-V

A'-.-

Sidney Poirier has starring

role in new play, "A Raisin

in the Sun/' at the Walnut.

lowness of pursuing an empty
dream.

In ene uncomfortably ac-

curate scene, Miss Hansberry

has given devastating treat-

ment to a one-man white “wel-
A

coming committee" who repre
sents the community the fara

ily plans to move into.
•

~

y00 "%?303/ —
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Full of Life and Vitality

{

But "A Raisin in the Sun” is'

I

lot a problem play, it is too full*
•f life and vitality for that. Al-i
hough the author has written

!

legree in medicin^ To ’Ru^
)ee. Poitiers wife, jt means

'

iouse in the sun for their younj
*>y-

For the playwright the storjaumor nas wriuen •
4 piaywngnt tne Stor

knowingly about Negroes, her { “ * dramatic means to examin
iplay could be applied to people -

past, the present and th
•anywhere who have their eyes' ! future of each character
on the future. r *< Play Movei Rapidly
The warmth of *"A Raisin' in T7n . .. ,. .

the Sun" is contagious and it is ojJ
1

j
directJon of Lloyi

spread about generously by a ,

'

c“ards *he Play moves rapid
winning cast of Negro actors ,

u
V
r0Usn the changing mood;

led by Sidney Poitier, the .im- if
a heart-rending climax, wher

Dressive young screen actor, and?,

]

ea7ls he h
f
s t>een de

d motherly performer riamerf
dcd mto Growing most of tht

Claudia McNeill. Beware, Miss ,

m°ney away, and on to an up.

JlcNeil will positively wring
ending -

jour heart
.

Miss McNeil is a sweet .and
The plot of the dranpa centers

d^nified performer but also a
around the family dreams of' P°

w#r
/
Ul actress. Her anguish

;what each will achieve when an
!
j? .

* scene shared with
•Insurance policy is paid to the

Po
i.
tief “ nearly overwhelming,

•mother. Miss McNeil. *.
j

u* almost just
-

as ef-

* To the son, played by Poitier,
fec* as the confused, ambiti-

the money means a chance toff*
husband and paces himself

buy into a liquor store and *
.

ough a Performance that re.

and ,jea ] jike any im- iP
u,res frequent shifts in mood. 1leel ana aeai like any

brtant white man. To a daugh-j
Ir/the money will buy her a

pne Supporting Cast

Although "A Raisin in thJ

i

£unfc
rims past Conventional

!
[heater time it can be brough:
under control by cutting tha:
will not damage the structure o f

j

the play.
j

There are fine supporting per-

1

formances from Ruby Dee, as!
Poitier s wife; Diana Sands; ai

1

the coed sister; and a youngste;
with a dazzling pin name<
Glynn Turman.
Ivan Dixon, as a visitor from

Nigeria, and Louis Gosset as an-
other collegian, are both good.
Ralph Alswang has designed

the crowded apartment in whid
the family iS fighting a losinj
battle aeainst insect life. 1
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